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Motivations	
• Why study the past? It’s the future we care about!
o Fascinating detective story in its own right
o Enables testing of climate modeling under very different
circumstances
o Perspective on climate changes and species survival
o What’s happened before could happen again

Earth’s  Geologic  Timeline	
From  the  Geological  Society  of  America	

Context:  Solar  Evolution	
• Much has been learned about the sun’s life cycle,
including that it used to be 20% dimmer than now
o Faint young sun paradox – how did the earth not freeze over?
o Answer: CO2 in action, with the “geologic thermostat”
mechanism somehow keeping the volcanically produced
CO2 in balance
Solar  constant	

Snowball  Earth?	

For  a  range  of  GHG  
concentrations,  there  can  be  
two  stable  states:  one  mostly  
frozen  and  one  mostly  ice-‐‑free	
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Oceans  Freeze	

Recall:  	
Input  solar  =  output  cooling	

Surface  Temperature	

• Geologic evidence : there seem to have been times in
the pre-Cambrian era when the earth did freeze over
• The ice-albedo positive feedback would keep it frozen
until GHG concentrations rose to a pretty high value

Greenhouse  gas  concentrations	

Tools  for  Climate  History	
• To observe climate history without a written record,
we need:
o A layering of evidence that can be extracted. Tree rings,
ice cores, sediments (rocks, mud) - stratigraphy
o A method for dating the evidence (counting layers,
carbon or other radiographic dating)
o Estimation of climate properties (temperatures, gasses, sea
levels), either directly from measurements of the property in
question or indirectly from something else correlated with it

Time  measurement  -‐‑  
radiocarbon  dating	

• Recall: An element like Carbon has multiple isotopes
with more or less neutrons:
Isotope	
 P	
 N	
 %	
 Mass	
 Lifetime	
12C	

6	
 6	
 99%	

12	

Stable	

13C	

6	
 7	
 1%	

13	

Stable	

14C	

6	
 8	
 trace	
 14	

5730  yr	

• Stable ones (12C,13C) were here the earth was formed
• 14C continuously formed by cosmic rays interacting
with atmospheric N2, eventually forming CO2,
deposited in stuff through photosynthesis
• The amount of 14C in a substance shows when it was
last in the atmosphere

Carbon  dating  -‐‑  complications	

• Nuclear weapons tests (1950-1960s) – produced
large amount of 14C compared with naturally
generated
o Nearly doubled the 14C level measurable in 1965

• Fossil fuel burning – has added an additional 30% of
“old” carbon to the atmosphere (devoid of 14C)
o Evidence that the added CO2 is of fossil origin, not recent
biomass
Mass  Spectrometer	

• Amount of each isotope
measured with mass
spectrometry

• Technique works up to
about 50,000 years age,(9
14C half lives), after which
too little 14C remains

Geologic  time  measurement	
• Radiometric dating – compares the observed
abundance of a naturally occurring radioactive
isotope with its decay products
o Potassium-Argon dating (K-Ar): Radioactive 40K decays to
40Ar (and 40Ca) with half life of 1.25 B years, and Ar is
trapped in rock when it solidifies – useful for dating rocks
from 100,000 years age and older
o Uranium-Lead (U-Pb) dating: more complicated decay
pathways give an accurate dating method for 1M year
age and older

• With mass spectrometry can date samples with
mass as low as 10-9 gram

Estimating  temperature	
• Oxygen isotope ratios provide a temperature proxy
for the past 70M years: Isotope	
 P	
 N	
 %	
 Mass	
 Lifetime	
16O	

8	
 8	
 99.8%	
 12	

Stable	

17O	

8	
 9	
 0.04%	
 13	

Stable	

18O	

8	
 10	
 0.2%	

Stable	

14	

• Since both 16O and 18O don’t decay, their ratio
doesn’t change with time, unlike 14C:12C ratio
• Since they have different masses, there are slight
chemical rate differences, which are enhanced at
lower temperature
• The value used to estimate temperature:
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Ocean  temperature  record	

• δ18O recorded in sea bed sediments, fossilized calcite shells
of benthic foramnifera
• Deep ocean was ~ 16°C during Eocene optimum
• Corroborated by fossilized palm trees and crocodiles north
of the arctic circle

Zachos  et  al,  Nature  (2008)	

Lower  pH  and  Marine  Organisms	
• Lower pH reduces amount of Carbonate ion (CO32-),
used in shells, corals & exoskeletons of plankton and
foramnifera in the form of Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3)
• The more acidic, the more corrosive seawater is to these
organisms, especially at depth (colder and lower pH)
• Would also cause decreased rate of burial of Carbonate
sediments, a pathway for lowering atmospheric CO2
Images  from  
Wikipedia	

Benthic  Foramnifera	

Foraminifera  Baculogypsina  sphaerulata  
of  Hatoma  Island,  Japan	

Estimating  sea  levels	
• Sea levels can rise both from melting land ice and
thermal expansion (for temperature above 4°C)
• Accurate estimates over geologic timescales is a
difficult process – many factors
o Changes in volume of water in the oceans;
o Changes in volume of ocean basins (plate tectonics)

• Paleo-indicators:
o
o
o
o

Positions of Coastal Sediment Deposits
Fossil shells, corals and vegetable matter
Submerged salt marshes
Geochemistry – including isotopic ratios like δ18O

Recent  Global  Sea  Level	

Spacial  average  of  tide  gauge  and  recent  satellite  measurements	
Global Mean Sea Level Change
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from  Church  J.A.  and  White  N.J.  "ʺA  20th  century  acceleration  in  global  sea-‐‑level  
rise"ʺ  Geophys.  Res.  Lef.  2006;  33:  L01602	

Sea  level  regional  variations	

Sea  level  rise  since  Pleistocene	

Longer  term  sea  level  estimates	
Significant uncertainties in timing and amplitudes

"ʺPhanerozoic  Sea  Level"ʺ.  Licensed  under  Creative  Commons  Afribution-‐‑Share  Alike  3.0  via  Wikimedia	

Estimating  Atmospheric  Gasses	
• Recent periods: Measure the gas directly from
bubbles in ice cores (2008 data - up to 800K years )
• Prior to ice which is date-able, indirect proxies:
o Fossil evidence – leaf stomata
o Ocean floor sediments
o Other geochemical evidence

CO2  Proxy:  Fossil  Leaf  Stomata	
• These microscope openings evolve to take
advantage of the amount of available CO2
o More CO2 à Fewer stomata and vice versa

Paleocene-‐‑Eocene  Thermal  
Maximum  (PETM)	
• Episode of abrupt climate change 55 M y BCE
• Discovered in 2003 in 3 cores taken from undersea
mountain range in N. Pacific
650 feet below sea floor,
found a 10” thick layer of
“ooze” on top of a layer
dissolved by acid

PETM  Understanding	
• Massive carbon release and global ocean
acidification : 4500 to 6800 Gt C over 5 to 20 kyr ]
o Atmospheric CO2 build-up estimated from δ13C excursion
(13C/12C ratio) at 130 locations worldwide

• Global 4-7°C rise over that period
• Marine methane hydrate and terrestrial permafrost
appear to have acted as positive feed-backs
• Return to baseline in 200K years from CO2 absorption
• Norwegian group identified several undersea
volcanic craters, up to 100 km diameter of that age
o Speculation that this released sea floor methane clathrates
quickly into the atmosphere(?)

Comparison:  PETM  vs  Current	
PETM  warming	
Causes	

Current  warming	

Continental  Drift,  Volcanic  CO2  emissions	
 Fossil  fuel  CO2  emissions	
Methane  Hydrate  and  Permafrost  melting	
 Land  use  changes,  agriculture	

CO2  emissions	
 Perhaps  2  Gt  CO2/year  (equiv)	

37  Gt  CO2/year  (2014)	

Warming  rate	
 0.025  -‐‑  0.1°C/century	

1  to  4°C/century	

Major  impacts	
 Ocean  acidiﬁcation	
Ocean  circulation  reversed  (?)	
Permafrost  melted,  Boreal  wildﬁres	

Ocean  acidiﬁcation	
Sea  level  rise	
Sea  ice  and  glacier  decline	
Droughts,  wildﬁres,  ﬂoods	

Biological	
impacts	

Mass  benthic  foramnifera  extinctions	
Coral  bleaching	
Coral  bleaching	
Many  species  threatened	
Most  ecosystems  adapted	
Modern  mammals  (e.g.  primates)  appear	

Warming  time	
 5  -‐‑  20K  years	

200+  years	

Cooling  time	
 200K  years	

?  200K  years  (unless  intervention)	

Cretaceous-‐‑Paleogene  Extinction	
• An even more abrupt climate change event!
• Luis Alvarez speculated asteroid or comet caused dinosaur
extinction, from evidence of Iridium layer in sediments (1980)
• Confirmed 1990’s discovery of Chicxulub crater (112 km
diameter) in Gulf of Mexico off Yucatan peninsula
• 10 km size asteroid, estimated at 5 billion times energy
release of Hiroshima atomic bomb
• Extinction of ¾ of animal and plant species from impact
winter – dust + ash clouds in high atmosphere reflecting
sunlight, halting photosynthesis
• May have disturbed climate for only a few years or decades

Comet  67P	
European  Space  Agency  
Rosefa  mission  landed  a  
probe  on  this  comet  after  a  
10  year  mission.    	

“Don’t  call  us,  we’ll  call  you!”	

Ice  core  gas  measurements	

• Composition of air trapped in bubbles as snow is
compressed into ice under weight of later years' snow
are direct measurement from time the ice was formed.
• Layering can be observed due to seasonal pauses in
ice accumulation and can be used to establish
chronology; associating specific depths of the core with
ranges of time.

Vostok  ice  core  data	
• Jan 1998 collaborative ice-drilling project between
Russia, the United States, and France at the Russian
Vostok station in East Antarctica
• Deepest ice core ever recovered, down to 3,623m
• Record extends through four climate cycles, with
ice slightly older than 400K yr
NCAR ice
core archives

"ʺIcecore  4x"ʺ  by  photo  by  Lonnie  Thompson,  Byrd  
Polar  Research  Center,  Ohio  State  University.  	

800,000  years  of  recent  data	
2008 - EPICA core extended measurements to 800K yr

GHG  forcing  positive  
feedback  comparable  to  
ice-‐‑albedo  feedback	

from  Hansen,  J.E.  and  Sato,  M.,  
2011.  Paleoclimate  Implications  for  
Human-‐‑Made  Climate  Change	

More  than  just  climate  data	
Search  for  supernova  evidence	

Paleoclimate  Summary  (IPCC  AR5)	
• Paleoclimate data confirms CO2’s major climate
controlling role during earth’s history
• Current GHG concentrations (CO2, CH4, N2O) are
higher than any time in last 800,000 years
• GHG increase rate since 1850 unprecedented in last
22,000 years (probably last 800,000 years)
• CO2 played an important part in glacial-interglacial
cycles, not the driver but critical feedback
• Eocene (50M yr ago) CO2 levels have been above
1000 ppm, when surface was 9-14°C higher
• Polar amplification of greenhouse warming - Climate
models predict no glacial inception during next
50,000 years if CO2 levels remain above 300 ppm

US-‐‑China  Climate  Agreement	
• Joint commitment by Presidents Obama and Xi Jinping
• US reduces GHG emissions by 28% below 2005 by 2025
while China would max emissions by 2030 at the latest
• For China, nuclear/solar/wind/renewable to provide
20% of power by 2030 (very significant)
• For US, would be a substantial step towards the ~80%
reduction by 2050
• Might lead to binding commitments Paris 2015 (?)
o Predictable opposition from the new senate leadership
o Meanwhile… G20 countries supporting oil and gas exploration
with $88 B annual subsidies (www.odi.org/g20-fossil-fuel-subsidies)

Observed Emissions and Emissions Scenarios
Emissions are on track for 3.2–5.4ºC “likely” increase in temperature above pre-industrial
Large and sustained mitigation is required to keep below 2ºC
Data: CDIAC/GCP/IPCC/Fuss et al 2014"

Over 1000 scenarios from the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report are shown
Source: Fuss et al 2014; CDIAC; Global Carbon Budget 2014

Top Fossil Fuel Emitters (Absolute)
The top four emitters in 2013 covered 58% of global emissions
China (28%), United States (14%), EU28 (10%), India (7%)

?	

2025	
Bunkers fuel used for international transport is 3% of global emissions
Statistical differences between the global estimates and sum of national totals is 3% of global emissions
Source: CDIAC; Le Quéré et al 2014; Global Carbon Budget 2014

What  might  this  mean  at  home?	
• Once we take the low hanging fruit – efficiency,
insulation – the serious work takes place
• Different sectors (utilities, transportation, heating) all
would need to transition deliberately
• As an exercise, I looked at what this might mean for
New England home heating:
Estimated  heating  emissions  
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Northeast  heating  fuel  data  +  sample  projection  (mine)	
 including  electricity  transition	
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